THE   ROARING   BLAZE	2I-
The next morning, letters-patent went to all cities of the
Romagna proclaiming that Duke Cesare had arrested his
governor Messer Ramiro d'Orco, on the charge of num^
berless frauds, illegal cruelties, and other crimes. The
plaints of the oppressed had grieved the Duke, natural
enemy of exaction, avarice, and cruelty, who, having freed
the citizens from the ancient terror, wished to impose no
new charges on them. The letters-patent concluded,
"for the doing of justice to Ourself and to all persons who
"have been injured, and for a salutary example to all Our
"servants present and future, Messer Ramiro d'Orco will
"stand his trial on depositions against him collected.
The trial was not a long one. Legally put to the Torture
of the Question, that frightful ruffian admitted the truth of
the said depositions; and, chiefly he accused himself of
having sold the store of corn belonging to the province,
applying the price to his own purposes, to such an extent
that Duke Cesare only averted a famine by importing a
fresh supply from foreign countries. Lastly, Messer Ra-
miro d'Orco confessed that he was conspiring with the
Orsini to betray to them the city of Cesena; and with Don
Vitellozzo Vitelli, Tyrant of Citta di Castello, and Don
Oliverotto da Fermo, to pose an arbalister1 to assassinate
Duke Cesare with a bolt from his arbalist.2 Citizens of
Cesena who passed the little square before the citadel,
going to the dawn-mass of Christmas-Day, saw a joyful
sight—the Justice of the Duke. They saw a glittering axe,
fixed in a block upon the snow. They saw on the one side a
headless body in rich garments, exposed on a blood-stained
mat upon the &now. They saw on the other side the bodiless
head of Mes^er Ramiro d'Orco on a pike.
All chroniclers of the period congratulate Duke Cesare
on having delivered his subjects from a tyrannous subal-
tern as cruel as he was rapacious; and Machiavelli records
1	Arcuhallistarius=cross-bow-man.
2	Arcuballi$ta=cross-bow.

